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May 10, 2024 JUST ADDED

Get Fast Money with Online Payday Loans Today!
GetQuickerLoan offers a lifeline to those in need of immediate cash with our efficient online payday loan service. Experience the

convenience of rapid financial relief with our hassle-free transactions. Apply now and get the funds you need, when you need them.…
 

May 10, 2024 JUST ADDED

Digital marketing course in Madhapur, Hyderabad
Unlock the potential of digital marketing course in madhapur with our industry-leading courses offered in Madhapur, Hyderabad.

Dive deep into the dynamic world of online marketing and gain valuable skills to excel in today's competitive landscape.…
 

May 10, 2024 JUST ADDED

Best english training institute in hyderabad
Unlock the power of effective communication at the Best English Training Institute in Hyderabad. Our renowned institute is dedicated

to enhancing your language proficiency, empowering you to excel in both personal and professional endeavors. With experienced

instructors and a dynamic curriculum, we provide a nurturing environment for learners of all levels.…
 

May 10, 2024 JUST ADDED

social media optimization (SMO) course in hyderabad
Unlock your digital marketing potential with our comprehensive Social Media Optimization (SMO) course in Hyderabad. Master the

art of enhancing online visibility and engagement on popular social platforms. Join us to boost your career in the dynamic world of

social media marketing!…
 

May 10, 2024 JUST ADDED

PROFICIENT ACROBAT/DANCER
We specialize in educational multilingual and multicultural shows for all ages. Event day:  Monday, May 20 afternoon. Show lenght

60 min. One rehearsal needed. We are selecting flooring acrobats and / or break dancers. Please send your brief bio or resume and

video links in order to be selected. Thank you!  …
 

May 9, 2024 JUST ADDED

NDA Event Assistance around Performance Mix Festival 38
New Dance Alliance is look for community members to support two of our events surrounding the Performance Mix Festival 38. Time is

compensated at $20 per hour and you can commit to both events or just one! If you are interested in working with us

email jelani@newdancealliance.org Breakfast Mix Friday, June 7th 9:00am-12:30pm NDA Loft- 182 Duane St., 3rd fl. Work Description: - Help

guide guests…
 

May 9, 2024 JUST ADDED

Summerdance Arts Camp Counselor
Ballet Academy East is looking for a high-energy, fun, and professional camp counselor for BAE’s Summerdance Camp, which will be held

June 27-August 15. The program, for children ages 3-7, is held Monday-Thursday, approximately 8:45am-3:30pm. Counselors will assist

children in their daily camp activities, which include dance, musical theater, tumbling, drama, art, yoga, and cooking as well as supervise…
 

May 9, 2024 JUST ADDED

Dancing a NYork Night
Female dancer with extensive contenporary dance background to create and perfrom 7 Dances all expenses paid in NYork City for an

80 min Independent Film: May -June -July - 35-40 work hours per month in studio - with a Mid-August 13 days City shoot - send

resume, dance reels, must live in the City, 7 NYork dance sites provided at right time.…
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